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Foot Balls, Striking Bags, Rose Bud Cream 1
Boxing Gloves, Athletic Goods The best remedy for all roughness

of skin, it la delightful as a toilet
All kinds; Guns, Shells, etc. at requisite. Ask for It at
lowest prices. GUNS TO BENT.

Geo. S. Dales & Son, RMaSatwet. C. B. Harper & Cos Dmg Store.
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LAUDANUM

Failed to

Rose Lewis Says She

Will Try Again,

She Attempted to Take

Her Own Life.

Despondent Over a Disappoint-

ment In Love.

Doctor and- Stomach Pump Called
I? Infn CvAfiiltAn

A matter talked of quietly in police
circles Monday morning was the at-

tempt made by Mrs. Rose Lewis to
commit suicide.

Every effort was made by the
woman's friends to keep the matter
quiet, as it is thought she is mentally
unbalanced.

Mrs. Lewis lives in a room over
the grocery store of Samuel W. Hix-so- n,

203 West Exchange et. Her
husband, George Lewis, died several
weeks ago. He used to conduct a
saloon lit the corner of Buchtel ave.
and Main st., and it is said the' Lewis
family for ft large number of years
lived on a canal boat.

She acts queerly at times, and it is
told of her that she drinks quite a
good deal, becoming intoxicated oc-

casionally.
Two weeks ago, a gentleman

friend of hers, while intoxicated,
proposed marriage to her, and, the
story goes, was duly accepted. But
the man's friends interposed and
persuaded him to abandon the idea,- -

This he did, and Mrs. Lewis declar-
ed her sorrow in terms many and
forcible.

Last "Wednesday she called at the
"

residence "of Mary Daniels, near
Lock 1, and entoring the house be-

gan acting strangely. She looked
bad, too, causing Mrs. Daniels to,in-quir- e

what was wrong.
"Go outside, and you'll see," was

the only answer.
Mrs. Daniels saw a bottle and it

was discovered that its contents had
been laudanum. The woman became
sick and Dr. C. T. Hill was called. A
stomach pump was used and the
woman's life saved.

It is reported that she has since
remarked that she will complete the
job at the first opportunity.

With every purchase of our cele-
brated Empress brand of Mocha and
Java coffee at 33c and 38c a pound
we will give free, for several days,
one quarter pound cf our best Japan
tea. M. O'Neil & Co.

MORTGAGE

For $600,000 On Akron

Water Works Co.

Filed With County Recorder Ailing- -.

Deeds For Right of Way.

A mortgage for $600,000 was filed
in the office of the County Beoorder
Tuesday morning.

It was made by the Akron Water
Works company to the Farmers'
Loan & Trust company of New York,
as trustee. The mortgage covers all
the property of the local company,
and is given to guarantee the pay-

ment of bonds for the amount issued.
The bonds', 600 in number, all of the
denomination of $1,000, drawing 5
per cent interest, are dated Oct. 2,
1899. They are payable in gold 20
years hence. The money, which
will be realized from the bond issue,
is to be used in making extensive
Improvements. Revenue stamps,
aggregating $600, are on-- the mort-
gage.

Deeds Filed.

The East Ohio Gas company has
filed 39 deeds in the Recorder's office
for its right of way tnrough lands
from the southern line of the county
to this city. The consideration paid
to property owners varies, running
from $5 to $20. The pipe
line is to be laid inside the fence
along the public road and to be bur-io-d

so as "not to interfere with crops.

SNEAK THIEF A thief entered
the residence of Samuel Focht on
Wilson st. Tuesday and stole an
overcoat, a revolver and a .razor.

THE WEATHER:
Fair tonight and Wednesday.

"5H5SSSR55Pt(
AKRON DAILY DEMOCRAT.

Opening new
Department....

Curtains,
Rugs and
Curtain

Materials
This new department on

our second floor will contain
many special bargains for
you this week.

We are showing a large
line, all new fall designs, no
old stock.

Take Elevator
to Second Floor.

155 and 157

South Howard street.

LAST LINKS.

INCREASING HEIGTH One
of the chimneys at the plant of the
American Cerial Co. on Mill st. is
being increased in heighth.

PARALYSIS Robert Lyon, the
aged blacksmith at Copley Center
has sustained a stroke of paralysis
and is in a very critical condition.

MOTHERS' CIRCLE A meeting
of the Mothers' Circle of Grace
school will be held Wednesday at
3:15 p.m. A full attendance is de-

sired.
ROUTES CHANGED The two

additional carriers given to Akron
by the postoffice department has
made a change in routes necessary.
The change went into effect today.

WILL WEAR UNIFORMS The
messengers of the American District
Telegraph company will all be uni-
formed in a few days. The uniforms
have been ordered by the local man-
ager.

ENTERTAINMENT Akron
Lodge No. 1, Pathfinder, gave a very
successful entertainment in G.A.R.
hall Monday evening. The program
was made up of recitations, dla-logu- es,

vocal and" instrumental mii-si- c.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
The reproduction of the Mikado to
be given next week will be for the
benefit of Geo. F. Knowles, who
played the leading role in the opera
and also trained those who partici-
pated.
"APPOINTMENT NOT MADE

The members of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Newburg asylum met at
Columbus Monday for the pnrpose
of electing a successor to Dr. Eyman.
No appointment was made.. The
Board will meet again Nov. 1.

SOLDIER'S RETURN Josiah
High, who has been In the Philip-
pines with Company K 14th U. S.
Infantry returned to his home Mon-
day. He is in poor health as a result
of his many hardships while with
the army. He is at the home of his
parents, Mr. and MrsJAlem High in
Barberton.

TEACHERS MEETING The
regular meeting of the principals
and special teachers of the public
schools was held in the Board of
Education room at the High school
building from 3:30 to 5. The meeting
was well attended, and an excellent
paper on "Manuel Training was
read by Prof. E. H. Birney, princi-
pal of the High school.

FUNERAL SERVICES The
funeral of Frank Sell at St. Ber-
nard's church this morning at 1
o'clock was largely attended. Rev.
J. B. Brown preached the sermon.
The pallbearers were Thomas Brady,
Michael Metzler, Jacob Kleinheinz,
Andrew Martin, Valentine Berg and
Ferdinand Selle. The remains were
nterred in St. Bernard cemetery.

MEAT STOLEN John S. Farn-baug- h,

who conducts a meat market
at 810 South Main st., reported to the
police Tnesday morning that his
market had been broken into Mon-
day night and a generous quantity of
ham, bacon and sausage stolen. En-
trance was gained through a window
at the rear of the building. Twenty-fiv- e

pennies were taken from the
money drawer, that being all that
had been left there.

IN PRIVATE

Will Weary Inquest Be Held Wi-

tnesses Are Missing.

The inquest on the death of Miss
Millie Belle Weary was not held to-

day by Coroner E. O. Loberman as
arranged. The coroner staled that it
might not be held until next week.

It is believed the Inquest will be held
in private and that a suitable place
has not been secured. It is also said
that certain witnesses who are want-
ed cannot be located.

IN CANADA

They Are Prosperous

And They Have Neither

Hanna or McKiniey.

Democratic Club Meeting

Wednesday Night.

Seventy-fiv- e Attended Repub-

lican Mass Meeting.

Laboring Men Will Hear Address of

John McBride.

Hon. Chas. R. Grant, who has re-

turned home from a four weeks' tour
through tho principal cities and pro
vinces of Canada, in conversation
with a Democrat reporter Monday
evening, briefly discussed the condi
tions of that country in comparison
with the United States, as follows:

'X found the people contented,
happy and prosperous at least, to an
equal degree with us. The crops
were good, the skies bright, the dews
refreshing, the sunshine warm and
pleasant, the people employed,
money plenty; and, strange as it
may seem, all these blessings have
been vouchsafed to our neighbors of
the Dominion, although the Al-

mighty seems to have denied them
the inestimable American gifts of
McKiniey and Mark Hanna.

"How these two facts are to be
reconciled to each other is a mys-

tery almost as great as that of how
the Republican party of Ohio stands
upon the questions of the trusts and
Civil Service reform. "The two are
almost .as contradictory as are the
professions of the Columbus plat-

form, as compared with the practices
of the McKiniey administration."

The Republican mass meeting held
at Market House hall Monday even-

ing, and addressed by Col. Geo. W.
Seiber and Hon. L. S. Ebright, Was
attended by 75 people, all of whom
were enthusiastic in applauding
the remarks of the speakers.
The chairman of the meet-

ing was M. D. Buokman. A
quartet, composed of Prof. N. L.
Glover, J. W. Little, W. C. Fiudley
and E. F. Carl, sang several selec-

tions, the most popular of which
seemed to be "We'll Vote For Nash
and Col. Seiber."

Both addresses were delivered in
an eloquent manner, the main thread
running through each being "Stand
by the Administration." Col.
Sieber's talk was very general in
character, as was also that of Dr.
Ebright.

The doctor lamented that there is
"too much politics in the
country and not enough bus-

iness." He wants 'to see politics
in the background and business pre-

dominant. He complimented the
individual Democrat for the part he
has always played like a man in aid-

ing his country in time of war and
when his services were most needed.

The Summit County Young Men's
Prohibition club at last night's meet-

ing completed arrangements for the
meeting Friday night in Assembly
hall. Rev. Geo. M. Hammel of Cin-

cinnati will be the chief orator.

The Democratic meetings this
week will be held at the following
places:

Wednesday evening Loyal Oak,
at school house: Tallmadge, at Town
hall.

Thursday evening Tallmadge, at
Town hall; Macedonia, at Town
hall; Manchester, at school house;
Johnson's Corners, at school house;
Coventry, at Town hall.

Saturday evening East Liberty,
at Town hall.

Interest is being expressed on all
sides by the union workmen and all
laborers, relative to the Democratic
mass meeting to be held atAssembly
hall Saturday evening at 7:30. Asa
labor leader and organizer, John Mc-

Bride of Columbus, of
the United Mine Workers' union, has

Our NMtr...

$5 Jackets
Are made from good kersey, lined with satin serge. When
these are gone we cannot duplicate them for less than
$6.50.

Our $8 Jackets
f

Will surprise you. Colors the very best. .Style and make
equal to any $12 jacket in the market.

FINE JACKETS
A specialty with us. Tailor made, dressy, exclusive

IMENA GOLF CAPES
( Opened today.

THE LEADING
Is on the corner. The latest-

made up by the best Eastern

The Upham
a reputation for effective and earnest
work in the cause of labor to need
further introduction. H. A. My-krant- z.

prosecuting attorney of Ash-
land county, and whose name was
prominently mentioned at the
Zanesville convention for' nomina-
tion as attorney general, is a speaker
of ability. Hear both these men Sat
urday night.

Arrangements are beiiiK made for
the reception of distinguished visi-

tors at tha Barberton Fair, Nov. 1 to
11. John R. McLean and S. T.
Jones have accepted invitations to
be present. An invitation has also
been extended to Judge Nash, but
so far no answer has been received.
The visitors will make addresses in
Tracy hall. On election night re-

turns will be received.

At a meeting of the Barbers union
Monday night Frank Henderson
made an address urging all union
barbers to support Charles W. Kem- -
pel for Representative.

Democratic Meeting.

The Akron Democratic club will
be addressed at headquarters on
Howarh'afflomorrow night by At
torney J. V. Welsh. Every Demo
crat in Akron is invited to attend.

HOSE CART

Struck Carriage, Wrecking Vehicle

and Injuring Its Occupants.

While the hose cart of department
No. 4 was being hauled along South
Main st. Monday afternoon, at the
usual fast rate of speted, the hind
part swung around and struck a bug
gy in which G. W. Gridley of this
city, was driving. The horse was
also struck and knocked over. Mr.
Gridley was slightly injured; the
harness was damaged and n buggy
wheel Emashed. i

DEATHS.

Fauble Samuel Fauble, aged 49
years and 16 days, of Copley Center,
died Monday night, Oct. 23, of lung
trouble. He has resided in Copley
for 28 years and was a stone mason.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock at
the Copley M. E. church.

"MOTHER'S NOTIONS"

Good for Young People to Follow.

'Mv little jrrandson often comes
up to show me how large the muscles
of his arms are.

"He was a delicate child, but has
developed into a strone, healthy boy
and Postum Cereal Food Cooffee has
been the principal factor.

"I was induced to give him the
Postum coffee because of my owni
experience with it.

"I am sixty years old, and have i

been a victim of nervous dyspepsia
for many years. Have tried all sorts
of patent medicines and had treat--'
ment from many physicians, but no ,

permanent relief came. I believe
nervous dyspeptics suffer more than '

other sick people, as they are affected .

mentally as well as physically. !

"I used to read the postum Coreal I

advertisements every week in our.
naner. At first 1 gave but little at
tention to them, thinking it was a
fraud like so mauy I had tried, butj
nnaiiysoinetning was saiu in one oi
the advertisements that made me
conclude to try it. I was very par-
ticular to have it prepared strictly
according to directions, and use good
rich cream. It was very nice indeed,
and about bedtime I said to the
members of the family that I be-

lieved I felt better One of them
laughed and said: 'That's another
of mother's notions,' but the notion
has not left me yet.

"I continued to inmrove riirht
along after leaving off coffee and
taking Postum Cereal Food Coffee,
and now after throe years' use I feel
so well that I am almost young
again. I know Postum was the
cause oi trie cnange in my ncaltb
and I cannot say too much in itu
favor. I wish I could persuade all
nervous.people to use it. I have no
objections to your using my name, if
it will do good to even one onfferer."
Mrs. M. L. Turner, 201P Capitol ave..
umaoa, jnod.

SUIT HOUSE
French and "American goods
tailors.

-Brouse Co.
PERSONALS.

Ralph Wilson is in Ravenna today
on business.

Dr. A. Siuherman returned from
Pittsburg Monday.

M T. Minogjio of Springfield, Ohio,
is here on business.

Miss Jeunin Pangburn is visiting
with Cleveland frteuds.

Rev. J. 8.Rutledge returned to
Cleveland today after a visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Schumacher
returned to Chicago Tuesday morn-in- g.

Prosecuting Attorney Potnerene of
Canton was? in the city Monday
calling on Prisonkeeper . John E.
Washer.

Mrs. John McFarland of 131 Sher-
man st., has returned home after a
six weeks' visit in Cincinnati and
Montreal, Can.

Mrs. Arthur Zarle of Cleveland
will spend s few weeks with her
parents, Mr. ;and Mrs. Lewis Kling,
137 Bartges st.

The Epworih League of the First
M. E. churcbjwill give an Autumnal
social in thnparlore of that edifice
Wedaesday;yenuig,L -- .. , '

Mr. and Mrs. George Farrelle of
Chicago left for an eastern trip Tues-
day. They have been at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Price.

Miss Margorio Myers of Berea,
Ohio, left for her home last evening,
after a two weeks' visit with Miss
Fannie Falor at the Old Homestead,
South Main st.

F. S. Harmon, W.E. Waueh. John
Paul, J. W. McFerren, R. F. Palmer,
Wm. M. Hiltabidle and Henrv Per
kins left for Toledo today to attend a
meeting of the grand lodge of the F.
& A. M.

Miss Dollie Heiss of Chicago, a
very fine contralto singer, is visiting
with Mrs" J. H. Genres and Miss
CoraJHartong. Tonight-Mrs-. Gehres
will entertain a party of-- friends in
honor of Miss Heiss..

The members of the Epicurean
club will be entertained Wednesday
evening by Harry H. Reprogle at
his home, 220 North Arlington st.
The present members and their lady
friends, with the late members who
have been married, will participate.
The club will give its- - firfct dancing
party late in November.

FALSE ALARMS

Kept Department Busy Monday Af-

ternoon and Tuesday.

At 4:20 Monday afternoon the de-

partment was called out by a false
alarm that M. O'Neil & company's
store was on fire.

At 4 :45 No. 4 was sent out to ex-

tinguish a small swamp fire on prop-

erty owned by to Erie railroad on
South High st. Prompt work was
required, as the flames were rapidly
spreading toward the lumber yards
of the Akron Lumber company.

A false alarm was sent in from box
43 at 5 o'clock and at 5:30 No. 4 was
dispatched to the Erio yards near
McCoy st. to extinguish a lire burn-

ing in a pile of slag and coke.
A run was made Tuesday morniug

about 8:30 in response to a false
alarm that the Americau Cereal mill
on North Howard st. was on fire.

BIRTHS.

Wixkler October 21, to Mr. aud
Mrs. Fred Winkler, Lods st., a
daughter.

WiIjHEIiM October 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Wilhelm, 805 East Cross
st., a daughter.

Williams October 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Williams, Woouter a?o.,
a daughter.

SIMMS

Smothered Dennison.

Cleveland Man Unable to

Continue Fight.

North Ends May Take

Akron's Games.

Buchtel College Boys Have

Organized Team.

Ruhlin and Jeffords Tonight Local

Sporting News.

A crowd of about two hundred and
fifty enthusiastic Simms admirers
attended the Simms-Denniso- n bout
at the Rockport Athletic club last
night.

While the train and street car
service were good, the Akron crowd
reached the arena only just in time
to get seated for the opening round.
As Simms appeared in the ring he
received quite an ovation from his
many admirers. As the men stripped
for action Simms showed up taller
but more slender than his opponent,
Dennison, and the referee announced
that on weighing the men Simms
was considerably overweight, weigh-

ing about 130 pounds.

At the call of time both men came
cautiously to the center of the ring,
sparring very carefully for an open-

ing. Dennison suddenly led a
straight left for Simms' stomach,
which landed lightly. No effective
blows were struck in this round,
eacjimau sejemmgtotake tho meas-ur- e

of the other.
As time was called foe the second

round Simms went right after his
man, who acted mainly on the de
fensive. In this round Simms, in
his anxiety to get at Dennison, land-

ed several blows in what appeared
to the crowd to bo a clinch, and there
were loud cries of "foul" and hisses
from all parts of the house. The
referee did not allow the claim, how-

ever, as it was very apparent to
those near the ring side that the
blows were not struck in a clinch,
but immediately' after the men sepa-

rated. The referee cautioned the
ment-thi- s point to be more careful
about hitting in clinches, and Simms'
subsequent clean work won the ap-

plause of the crowd. The work in
'the, second round was very fast, and
in this round Dennison landed his
only effeotlve blow in the contest a
clean straight left on Simms' jaw,
which, however, only brought a
smile from the Akron boy. During
a mix up Simms landed a straight
left on the chin, followed by a right
to the body, whioh put Dennison to

the floor. He took the limit to rise
and was weak when he reached his'
feet. Simms again assumed the ag-

gressive and the gong saved Denni-
son.

In the third round the men lost no

time in preliminary sparing but
came together at once with Simms
on the'aggressive, following his man
all over the ring. The men repeated-
ly clinched and did very little long
range work. Simms constantly
landed the right to the body, with an
occasional left to the head, and after
about a minute and a half of fighting
Simms caught Dennison on the point
of the jaw with a straight left. Den- -

nison's knees seemed to give way,
aud he sank rather than fell to the
floor, and was counted out.

It was. a clean cut and decisive
victory for the Akron boy. Denni-

son fought well aud landed fre-

quently, but his blows lacked force
and seemed to have no effect on

Simms. Both men were in good
condition, although Simms bad the
appearance of being (.lightly over-

trained, but thorn was no indication
of it in his work. Many comments
were heard at the ringbide on Simms
as a coming light weight. The Ak-

ron crowd wore very demonstrative
during the entire fight and cheered

M.O'IMEII-- & CO

Linen Dept.
All the year round a full stock of

Table Coverings, Etc.,
Can be found in this section, but at the present time we are
showing the MOST ELEGAKT AND EXTENSIVE LINE that we
have ever offered before. "

BEAUTIFUL NEW DESIGNS in

Bleached Table Damask,
72 inches wide, extra good value at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 1.65
and up, per yard.

Eich looking, long wearing

Cream Table Damask,
72 inches wide ; finer quality than we have ever sold at these
figures, for 60c, 8ac, 88c and 1.00 and up per yard,

Splendid, artistic new patternsin fine.
t

Double Damask Cloths and Napkins
To Match, handsomely finished, are just the thins: for wedding
and holiday presents.

100 dozen Hernstitehed Huck Towels, $1.00 a dozen, have;
given full satisfaction.

A complete line of Hemmed and Hemstitched and,-Damas-

Towels at extremely low rates.
We WILL CLOSE out a large lot of Turkish Towels for 20c

each, formerly 25c each.
The qualities at '$1.25, $1.50, 1.75 ,and 2.00 a dozen are

marvelously cheap.

IVI. O'NEIL. & OO.
lustily when Simms secured the de-

cision. It was reported that a cer-

tain Akron saloonkeeper, claiming
to be a friend of Simms and who is
very familiar with his style of fight
ing, went to Dennison's dressing
room hefora the fight and instructed
Dennison and his seconds on Simms'
style of fighting. The report reached
Simnisand. ho jyaWvcJnTignantith
over the matter. Simms did not re-

turn to Akron with the crowd. He
has placed himself in the hands of
Curly Supples, one of the best known
managers in the business. Simms
will be pushed to the front.

The main bout of the evening, only
went seven rounds, Campbell being
given the decision on a foul. He had
outpointed Gallagher in every round.
It is claimed by some of those pres
ent that Gallagher deliberately
fouled Campbell to prevent a
knockout.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer, in its
account of the fight between Simms

Continued on Third Page.

With every purchase of our cele-
brated Empress brand of Mocha and
Java cofee at 33c and 58c a pound
we will give free, for several days,
one quarter pound of our best Japan
tea. M. O'Neil & Co.

FAMILY

Walked From Cleveland

to Akron Monday.

Father, Mother and Three Children

Given Lodging In City Prison.

Afamily father, mother and three
little children was given lodging at
the city prison Monday night.

The husband and father gave his
name as Robert Sergeant, and
claimed the family had left Buffalo
for the purpose of finding his brother
in Cleveland, arriving in that city
Tuesday. The brother could not be
found, aud the family had no money,
so on Friday morning it started out
with the apparent intention of beat
ing its way to Chicago.

Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock the
family reached Akron and applied
at the residence of Frederick Mustlll
near Lock 16 for somethiug to eat
and were fed. The family wandered
about until night time and then
called upon Prisonkeeper Washer
for lodging. They were assigned to

a private cull and spent the night
there, during their visit being well
fed and cared for by Mr. Washer.

The father claimed the entire trip
from Cleveland to Akron was made
on foot by him and hie wife and a
little boy, twobiby girls bsiiig trans- -

Sm... mim

ported by turns in a dilapidated baby
carriage.

Poor Director Kendall was called
Tuesday morning, but he didn't want
the family to stop here, so a ticket
for Mansfield was secured and the
family sent on its way, with plenty
to eat while making the trip.

The general impression given was
in familynndBrstontLdtaame-- ,

well. Every member was bright-looki- ng

and cheerful, and' acted as
though being on the road was a pro-

fession to the father and mother.

Hung Himself.

David Colbetzer, one of the oldest
residents of Wadsworth, committed
suicide Saturday night by hanging
himself from a rafter in the barn. '

He was blind and 80 years of age.

With every purchase of our cele-
brated Empress brand of Mocha and
Java coffee at 33c and 33c a pound
we will give free, for several days,
one quarter pound of our best Japan
tea. M. O'Neil & Co.

$5.00 REWARD $5.00

For the return oi Columbia Bicycle "JTo.
13665. Model 1S9S; color, black; Hartford
tires; rattrap pedals; Christy saddle; gear
about TO; adjustable handle bar; new de-
parture brake on rear wheel; 24 Inch frame;
2 or 8 punctures In rear tire; one cork han-
dle, loose, If returned to

F. J. WETTACH,
108 S. Broadway.

jThc

Kimberley
Mines shut down. The

great diamond fields of L

South Africa are closed. p
Owing to the war and r
increasing demand, the r
prices of r

j Diamonds
Are rapidly advancing, w

We placed our order
before the advance, con- -

j sequently can save our F
customers a large ner r

J cent. T
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